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CLASSIFIED
. ADVERTISING
Rates; 15 cents per word per day, one dollar
minimum. Adverti~:~emcnts run Jive or more
co~sec1,1tiVe days with no changes, nine cen·
taper word per day·, (no refunds If cancelled
before five insertions). Classlfied ad·
vertisements mUst be paid in advance,
Marron Hall room 131 or by mail to:
Claasilied Adverlislng, l!NM Box 20,
Albuquerque, N ,M,
87131.

1.

PERSONALS

PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? 'You have !rien·
ds who care at Birthright 247-9819,
tfn

3. SERVICES

<l>

~

P-t

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION Test Got, 11.
Prepare now, call Professional Educators of New
Mexico Inc. 255-1904.
FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKSHOP and Photograph
Gallery is one-half block from Johnson Gym on
Cornell. Special order service.
PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAST, students!
Custom black-and-white processing printing.
Fine·grain or push processing of film. Contact
sh·eets or custom proofs. High. quality
enlargements, mounting, etc. Advice, if asked.
Call 265-2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd NE.
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos. Lowest
prices in town. Fast, pleasing. Ncar UNM. Call
265-2444 or <:!orne to 1717 Girard Blvd N.E.
WEDDING INVITATIONS & Photography.
Creative Services Ltd, 299-7930.
10/14

FREE MATH TUTORING for minority students,
Contact Prof. Griego. Hum 431.
9/19
EXPERIENCED COLLEGE·AGED babysitter,
Variable hours. Call Heather. 842·951f2.
9/17
AUTO TUNING & repairreasonable.1211 Copper
NE, rear West.
9/22.
WILL TYPE PAPERS (and make grammatical
corrections) anytime. 60c per typewritten page.
Call Kim at265-3292.
9/22
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST, IBM selectric gunran:
teed accuracy with reasonable'rates. 298·7147.
9/24

'

69 VOLKSWAGON SQUAREBACK, excellent
condition, 247-8298 after 1:00 or early morning.
9/17

CAMERA SUPER 8 nl)w Eolex movie macrozoom,
Was $225 now $150 or best, OaU 277-5696. early
a.m. or 9 to midnite.
9/22

BICYCLES- Lowest prices and largest selection
of the finest European makes, R.C, Hallett's
World Champion Bicycles, 2122 Coal PINE. 843·
9378, Open til 9 p.m.
'
20 PORTABlE TV's $30-$60, 441 Wyoming NE,
255-5~67.
10/23

1972 PINTO at $1600.298-3200.

18 1 HANGGI.IDER inclu~es helmet, travel bag,
9/18
swing seat, $450.256-2876. evenings.

USE YOUR TALENTS. Instructors needed for
new YWCA classes. Part time. Call247-8841. 9/18· .

NECCHI ZIGZAG, '76 closeout model. But·
tonholes, embroiders, monograms, $40 or 10
10/9
payments o! $4. 256-3505.

DISPLAY ADVERTISING sales peroson needed,
Experienoo helpful, but will train perSon with appropriate educational bilckground. Resume to Ned
Cantwell~ Carlsbad Current-Argus. P .0, Box 1629.
Carlsbad, New Mexico,
9/1~

1972 Lt BLUE VW Super Beetle. 2000 mi on new
9/18
engine.h268-6310.
QUA,D RECORDER with AM·FM. eight track and
all the goodies, $9.55 month, 262-0637.
10/9
TRADE 250 Maico MX, 250 Ossa trials, trade One
for a Honda 350 or both for a 500 or 750 of equal
9/22
value. 299-2775.
AKAI reel tape recorder, $150. New GAF pocket
cameras, $9.99. Pair or Sony walkie-talkies, $80.
Gunrunner, 3107Cc:.ntralN.E.
9/17
CAMERA: Olympus 35RC, 35mm, range finder,
meter, 30 day guarantee, $75. Fine for class, 8439/23
9378,
NIKON 200mm !-4 telephoto, caps and case, ~150.
Lcica 1l0mm Summicron f·2 for M series $200.
Vititar 85-205 zoom for canon $90. We trade an4
buy ·Cameras, lens and darkroom equipment.
Gunrunner, 3107 Central NE.
9/17

MEN'S TEN SPEED BIKE $85. 256-9467. • 9/22

For GSA Council Chairperson

9/1'8

VOTE

6. EMPLOYMENT
JOBS AVAILABLE, women 19 years a11d older.
Call Southwest Design Adobe House Builders,
9/19
from 5 p.m.-6 p.m. 242·16{)3.

SALLY GARCIA
Experien'ced
Aware
- Committed

PART TIME JOB graduate students only. AfternomJs & evenings. Must be able to work Friday
& Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
person, no phone calls please. Save Way Liquor
Stores, 5704 Lomas NE. 5516 Menaul NE. 10/23
TELEPHONE SOLICITORS for part-time work
como to Student Publications,·Rm. 132 between
12:30-2:30 or call277-6259 between 12:30-2:30.
FRESHMEN & SOPHOMORES. 15-25 hours per
week. Must be able to work som~ lunches 'and
some nights. Apply ·in person. Der Wienerschnitzel. 5810 Menaul NE.
9/17

7.

.....--~'-"' ,.,.F#:f?tcl

jointly by
JO.J''-''"'uuerque and
BalJl~~~)
UNM

TRAVEL

WANTED: RIDER to share expenses and driving
to Los Angeles area Sept. 20th, 298·1128 after
5:30.
9/18

TENNIS EQUIPMEN-r EAGS of attractive,
durable vinyl. Two separate racket com·
partments, ample space for balls, shoes, clothes,
9/29
etc. $22.50. Godfrey, 265·3028.

Speakers included, $50, 208-1945.

fficYCLE-SCHWINN Sspced, newish, Excellent.
Was $100, now $70 or best. Call277-5696 7-9 a,m.
or 9 p.m. lo midnite.
9/22

HAVE YOUR FANTASIES photographed,
Models also needed. 268·9520 between 10 p.m.·
midnight.
9/19

8.

'

.

MISCELLANEOUS

GOOD USED Realistic cnr cassette stereo.
,

9/19

THE SANCTION PARTY

(J

Ballot Position

Lee Watkins
Celia l(~ight
Ellen Robinson

0

4. FORRENT

Kevin M. Keller

UNFURNISHED APARTMENT, carpeted, airconditioned, Hermosa NE. $150/mo. w/$50
deposit. 265·9198 after 5:00p.m.
9/23
ROOMMATE WANTED-beautiful., house
Corrales. Male graduate student preferred. $130.
265-6821.
9/22

.
:j:l: 3 [8]

APPROVE the SANCTION.

s-Note.· ThiS
second
· d~s the
z··
.
h ....·•
~n a sen.es
ea.~~ngt dw~t t
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b ASUNM su orted
PP

Established to wine and dine
tors in the hppes they
bow to student wishes, the
Committee accomplished
its mission.·Legislators were
and dined, while every
issue lobbied for by the
omrnm;ee was voted down.
The committee w'as chaired by
Sisneros-Parker ·who
closely • with former
cSUJ)!M President Gil GoDzales.
have now left UNM.
is working for
Mexico Senator Joseph
!ont·oya in Washington, while
,onztu~" is employed by IBM in
Although the legislative
last year did not begin
January, Lobby had already
meeting with politicians as
as August.
fact, on August 8 the comheld its coming out party
the home of Albuquerque

.

·

.

· .

.

.

Bertha Sisneros-Parker
Mayor Harry Kinney. It was then Vice President Ernesto Gomez
that Mrs. Kinney was presented · ·met with Taos representative
with six flowers and a corsage, Bobby Duran at Santa Fe's Play
while her guests were treated to Pen Lounge. Gomez there pur$125 worth of food and $87 of chased $22 of alcohol and was
·
later reimbursed for the exalcohol.
Not too long after that, mem- penditure by Lobby chairwoman
hers of the Lobby Committee and Sisneros-Parker.
its friends in student governIn mid-September, Gomez and
ment began what would become Gerard Mondragon rented a ear
an extensive pre-session lobby from the UNM Physical Plant
effort.
·
·
and traveled to Alamagordo to
On Sept. 14 former ASUNM lobby legislators at a Legislative
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Blue Tail
Pictures are In!
Starting Sept. 21
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RUGGED CREPE SOLES
Browp. Black or
Brown Suede
,

$30.00
'
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IS WHERE IT'S AT..•
NEW MEXICO ORTHOPEDIC SHOE SHOP
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Finance Committee meeting.
A round trip to Alamagordo is
436 miles via Carrizo. Gomez and
Mondragon (at 14 cents a mile
rental) traveled 593 miles on the
trip. They stayed at the Hilton in
Alamagordo, spending $65
during their two-day trek, including a payment for gas once
they had arrived back in
Albuquerque.
On Sept. 17, Lobby Committee
members went to Santa Fe to influence future voting on student
financial aid bills. They spent $89
on the trip. Although no receipts
show how that money was used,
there are receipts which note
that $10.25 was spent three days
later to.JJurchase "beverages."
On October 1, another
beverage purchase was made,
this time for $46 of tequila at the
Economy Store in Bernalillo.

D urmg
·
th e remam
· d er of th e
· d be fore th e ac t ua1 con·
perJO
·
f h
·
vemng o t e _1975 legislature,
several other tr1ps were taken by
Lobby members. They included a
journey to Las Cruces for a
meeting of the Associated
Students of New Mexico (a body
of student government figures
from universities in the state), as
well as several treks to Santa Fe
to lobby the Board of Educational
Finance
(BEF)
and
the
Legislative Universities Study
Committee.

While one of the least cost.ly
trips, a Nov. 1-2 visit to the BEF
in Santa Fe is among the most interesting.
·
A total of $50 was spent on
that. trip, including two purchases of gasoline,· one on October 25 at the Louisiana
Shamrock
station
in
Albuquerque and another on
Nov. 6 The purchases were
charged to the Lobby Committee
account and bear the signature
of_Sisf!eros-Parker.
During December, Lobby continued its junkets, spending
$8.65 at the Fred Harvey's
Restaurant on Dec. 5, $250 for a
party for state legislators, and
$137 for four days lodging at the
Sheraton-Santa Fe Inn.
The Sheraton would remain
the Lobby Co-mmittee's home
base during. the two month
legislative session in January
and February. While the committee's room was leased under
the name of Sisneros-Parker, it
accommodated both her and Lobby Committee member Deborah
IContinul'd on par,c 21'

Anthro. Plans Change;
101, 102 WiH .Combine

Features.

FELLAS ... have HAPPY FEET
at school, at work ... FUN TIME

·

Gil Gonzales

Pepino's O_n Central

,Gently cushioned arch

~

~u~_~nt Lobby '75:.Spending and No Results

5. FORSALE

Your feet
had it
so soft.
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they gave an election and nobody came? Pol/sitters do just that while they wait for
who never showed (well, barely).
'l '.
'

Sanction Sweeps Election
Sanction Party swept yesterday's ASUNM
election with all four of its candidates winsix-week positions on the ASUNM Senate.
winning candidates were Ellen Robinson
0
' Vl><o• , Celia Knight (404), Lee Watkins (402),
Kevin Keller (372).
all, 929 students-voted in the election; 418 at
SUB Ballroom, 272 at the President's Lawn,
La Posada and 95 at the Geology Building.
vtosest. runner-ups in yesterday's election were
Talamante with 305 votes and Melanie Kin·
with 271 votes.
·
other candidates placed as follows: Thomas
(202), Les Marshall (147), Randy Wright
Glen Heider (84), Steve Durick (76), Robb

•.•

Wernock (69), and' Thomas Kahn (61}.
After the vote count, ASUNM Election Commission chair Susan Walton said she w.ould be
resigning on Sept. 25 because of lack of "time."
There were quite a few write-in votes cast in t,he
election. In the year of the bicentennial, England's
George Hanover (King George III) received seven
votes. Ed Leek and Seth Brown ·each got four
votes. Luis Bunuel, Chester Leach, Anthony
Apodaca and Lenore Kandel (author of the Love
Lust Poem) got three.
Other write-in candidates included Squeeky
Fromme, Ernesto Gomez, Jon Brandes, Flash Gordon, Del Jones, Susan Walton, Weegee, Martin
·
Medina and Tarzan.

By S. V. Hinchhcrger
Com biDing Anthropology 101 and 102 into a one semester course is
part of the department's plans for radical changes in its undergraduate program.
,
A new wave of practical education designed to make the graduating
student employable is the reason for the changes.
New Chairman Peter Workman said he and his staff had created a
"complete revision of undergraduate division courses..starting with
the eventual elimination of Anthropology 101·and 102."
The program will be initiated next semester and put into operation
in fall1976. Completion of the total change will take three years.
The new program will affect all
Freshmen who take·classes in the
Anthropology department next
semester.
The program will have a one
semester composite of 101 and
102 with a strong emphasis on
visual aids, Workman said .
The most significant change
will be the creation of three 200level, two-semester core classes
which will each deal with a
specialized field in anthropology.
"Ethnology, biological anthropology, and archaeology will
be the three fields," Workman
said.
"The core classes will be team
taught by the specialist in each of
those fields," he said. "In
ethnology that means perhaps
nine different teachers;
biological anthropology would
Peter Workman
have five and archaeology six."
"These courses should," said Workman, "show the students what
and where their interests li~ in anthropology. The courses will,
however, be foi' both the general-interest students and a prerequisite
for majors in anthropology."
In addition to the curriculum changes there are also plans to create
between 10-12 distributive minors. "Anthropology can ·be applied to
virtually all fields,"' Workman said. "It is becoming a very practical
field."
{Continued on page 2)
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rr· - ties. For
Kinney's
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(Sisneros-Parker) to trim Kin·
ney's lawn and clean out his
swimming pool. I did both."
He added, "The Lobby effort
was run solely for the benefit of
those in charge."

Watkins was never given
charge, nor was Moses. On
12, ASUNM President uu''""'
vetoed the Senate bill and
secured a ruling from
Student Court that· the Senate
h~~ "acted illegally'' in passing it
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By Nanci Douglas

Beer busts, fashion shows, bar·
and thousands of dollars
all part of UNM's Greek life
activities for the 1975 fall
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Bulletin has been mailed second
class for 47 years, but last October the Postal Service in·
formed 'the University that the
second-class permit would be
'
revoked.
At issue is whether the
Bulletin is a periodical, because
Postal Service regulations
provide that '''only newspapers
and periodicals rate second-class
privileges."
A letter from Darwin Sharp,
manager of the mail classification
division of the Postal Service,
said the Bulletin is essentially an
annual publication.
_, ,_,.
publication.
1 ., l
"Publication~ of this type are
properly ascribed to the third or
fourth class mail depending on
the weight of the piece," continued the letter. '

JohnOurrie

.reeks Spend Thousands for Rush

I

_,.

the

,~~~~~--~-,-

1541 Eub~flk NE
Yamaha guitars 25% off and
Free strings with this ad
'tit Sept. 20

Mail Decision

The University is still waiting
a ruling on its appeal of a
Service decision to revoke
mailing privileges
the UNM Bulletin.
A bearing on the appeal was
in Albuquerque last June
William Duvall, chief adlaw judge for the
Service. He has yet to an·
a decision.
University Secretary John
said the school stands to
about $50,000 a year if Judge
upholds the Postal Serdecision to revoke second·
privileges for the Bulletin.
. Durrie said first-class mail
to be used, because third or
class would not be fast
gh for the University's
records -show

100 alumni
I with the
"We are
th the art
~ne of the

lg

Bull~ti-n _Appeals

#'

asked to remain anonymous, but
many members complained the
IFC did very little and the rush
was "disorganized on an ad·
·
ministrative level."
Bill Lang, rush chairman •for
Phi Gamma Delta said the $1000
was spent mainly on beer al]d
bands. Other fraternities spent
money based on the size of their
·
fraternity.
Fraternity members said they
were most concerned with getting prospective members down
to the houses and keeping them
interested in the groiJp ..
Sorotities were allotted $200
for rush activities and were
penalized if they spent over the
amount. This rule, set by the
Panhellenic Council, was created
to allow smaller sororities to
compete with larger groups.
Most sororities felt the "rule was
an asset to the rush activities sin·

ce it allowed pledges to consider
the "friendships of the actives
(members), rather than the par·
ties."

Music Villa
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Thousands of frames
Pre-cut mats/Mat cutters
Mat Boards/Braquettes .
Glare & Non-Glare Glass
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POORM8NS

3008 CENTRAL AVE. S.E., ALBUQUERQUE,
N.M. 87106
TELEPHONE 255·3239
ACROSS FROM THE LOBO THEATER
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Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. S7131
Editorial _Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202
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The New Mexico Daily Lobo Ia published 1\!onday through Friday every
regular week o£ the University year
nnd weekly during the summer session
by the Board of Studmt Publications of
the University of New Mex:ico. and is
not finanCially associated with UNM.
Second class postage paid at Albuquer.que. New Mexico 87131. SubscriptJon
rate is $10.00 for the academic year.
The opinions expressed on the edi..
torlnl pages of The Daily Lobo are
those of the ... uthor solely. Unsigned
opinion is that of the editorial board
of The Daily Lobo. Nothing printed in
The Daily Lebo necessarily represents
the views of the University of New
:Mexico.
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We think you'll be amazed
with th~ quality and prices at Frostline.

We look forward to serving you!
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SUNDAY SERVICES:
Bible Study 9:00 am & 7:15 pm
Worship Service"l0:20 am & 6:00pm
TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE:
Front of La Posada 8:20 am
•
Comer of Redondo & Yale 8:30
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P.erspective
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Folksong Club Meeting, Thurs. Sept.18, 8-10 p.m •
Rm, 253 . in the SUB. 'i'opic foir the '
Folksong Club Meeting, Thurs. Sept.18, 8·10 p.m.
Rm. 253 in the SUB, Topic for the night:
Traditional Mpsi~. Everyone wel<:ome.

. . letters
Editorials
Opinions

19 is last day to withdraw frOin a course
a grade, to change grading options, to
with partial refund. Come to Dean of
Office, Mesa Vista Ha11,
·
cerafnic Workshops for beginners open to all
Starts Wed. Sept. 24 from 2-3 p.m.
Sept. 25 from 10-11 a.m. in ASUNM
in basement of SUB.

~l! s!1Jdenr!s,

Protest Over

aq

<I>
.01

z

<I>

The entry deadline for women's intramural eolf ·
has been extended to SeJ?t. 19, '!'urn in entries at
the intramural office, Johnson Gyni r.m, 230 or c~JI
277-5554.

:a

~

<I>
~

......,

Homecoming Queen Applications are available
in the Alumni office, SUB rm 200, Any Junior or
Senior femal with at least a 2.5 grade poin't
average who has attended UNM for at least one
year is eligible.

0

WILDERNESS EXCURSIONS

..~u;,

. .

The Bar Exam

mobile from NM Blood Services will
all day MOnday Sept. 22 to
by a!Jd donate!

The U. of Washington School of Medicine in
Seattle is interested in considering qualified
minority students of admission., For further info.
for applicants, contact Marianna Lucero, Pres, of
NCHO, at Chicano Studies Str.

& BICYCLE TOURING

' ,~Outfitters for Backpacking-Hiking:_ClimbingBicycling-Saies-Service-Rentais-Ciinics

Mu Epsilon meeting, 'l'hurs. Sept. 18,
lil5J•.m.,J'"m . Bldg. lounge on 4th floor.

t::l

TRAIL HAUS
since 1967

_

256-9190
1031 San Mateo S.E.

Editor:
An exhibit of such extraordinary
appeal, humor, and variety (not to
mention good taste) is now on
display in the 'College of Fine Arts
Museum, I feel compelled to call it
to the attention of the students,
faculty and staff of the University,
and to urge all of you to treat your-

I'

I

I.

r

Hodgin
Hall
I

"

I

!1.'..
'

' ~

Editor:
Whenever some free time is
available, I wander over to an old
building called HodlJin Hall. Built in
1892, Hodgin Hall still stands
upright in a city where other
buildings (inCluding some with
, historical importance) have been
reduced to rubble in the name of
-- progress.
At the present time, this structure will continue to be around for
future students and non-students
to look at. Besides, Hodgin Hall is
so 'rnuch more pleasing to look at
than that gigantic cluster of brown
shoeboxes we call the Humanities
Building.
George M. Coston

00

.· The uncompronlising ones.

-'I
01

Editorial Board
Unsign~ild 8tUtorials represent a
majoritV .opirnon of the DailY· tobo

Staff, All othe; columns, cartoons and
letters represent the optnion of the
author and do not necessarily reflect
the VJF!WS of the staH.
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The Hewlett-Packard
HP-21 Scientific

Managing Editor

News Editor

Orlando R. Medjna

Michael O'Connor

Jon Bowman

Sarah Seidman

Miguel Gandert
~-··-
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. $195.00*

Arts & Media
Terry England

Copy Editor
Susan Walton

Teresa Coin

A IJIRIWR.
Of MY
51A771R&?!

CH&R's

COO£.-

SHG tUON'f
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Sports Editor
'Harold
Smith
/

Business Manager
'Harry Chapman
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Today, even so-called "non-technical" courses
. (psych, soc, bus ad, to name 3) require a variety of technical calculations-c')mplicated calculations that become a whole lot easier when
you have a powerful pocket calculator.
Not surprisingly, there are quite a few such
calculators arouqd, but ours stand apart, and
ahead. We started it all when we introduced the
world's first scientific pocket calculator back in
19721 and we've shown the way ever since.
The. calculators you see here are our newest,
the first of our second generation. Both offer you
technology you probably won't find in competitive calculators for some time to come, if ever.
Our HP-21 performs all arithmetic, log and
trig calculations, including rectangular /polar
conversions and common antilog evaluations.

.

HEWLETT~PACKARD

The calculations you face require no less.

Editor-in-Chief

Photo Editor

The Hewlett-Packard
HP-25 Scientific Programmable

$125.00*

YOIJRF!RST
PROJeCT P/IU...
Be AN UPPAT5
R£POI<TON

Features Editor

•

ROCK 'N'ROU... ·

Clarence Edward Keys

Letters to the Editor ...
Letters to the editor
should ·be no longer than 250
words, typewritten and
double spaced.
Sender's name, address
and telephone number must
be included with the letter or
it will not be considered for
publication. Names will not
be withheld upon request. If
a· letter is from a group,
ph:!ase include a name,
te·lephone number and
address of a group member.
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Dialogue With Calvin Horn

DOONESBURY

-

"'"

The need of the barri~s, ghettos and all poor peo'ple have
creased tenfold in this complex
society since the inception
of
.
t
I 'DID WE BRING THAT GO-GO DF\NGR IN FROM
present examination.
.
.
Are we still able to justify a method of licensing attorneys
be,9an at the .turn of'the century?
It appears that as social and political strides for individuals
been made, the method for licensing attorneys is still seemingly
.
of step ..
procedures
available
to and that no reply by him was·
Our present society is attempting to become more conscious ~ ,
"challenge" the athletic tax. Mr. therefore necessary.
the rights of others, so we ask:
Horn did reply and said a
Regents meeting would be the . A •very courteous adIs it valid to argue that a three day session of medieval
ministrator'
called
me
Sept.
11
proper forum. I answered in
whose questions are designed to support and uphold the po:sitio:rlll
July 1975 (reprinted Sept. 10 in and said that Mr. Horn will be of the power structure, is a true indicator of the legal comno<fanr••'
the LOBO) saying that I would happy to see me soon.
of an individual?
·
be available for such a meeting
So, as you look at the recent bar examination results and as
in early or late August. Mr. Horn
I ani glad to know that the study. the large failure rate of minorities, we offer you this au,~strron
did not respond.
possiblity of amicably changing
I now realize that a the funding system for the inter- Does the present method of licensing attorneys in New Mexico
reasonable man--as Mr. Horn is- collegiate athletic program is the true legal competency of an individual or is it merely a tool
-might very well not have read still alive. I sincerely hope that to cut out those you consider undesirable?
MEXICP,N I AMERICAN LAW STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
my July letter as an actual such a solution is reached.
request to speak to the Regents

Exhibit at Museum

C"

s
C"

-.

Thanks for letting me con- •
tribute here to an in-the-bud
nipping of any misunselves to a rare visual delight.
derstanding about Mr. Horn's
The subject is Sculpture: The attitude toward my dissent.
Permanent Collection. The exhibit Having read in your pages and
runs thru October 5 - Tuesday thru
Friday, 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM and in the pages of many
newspapers the kind of verbal
Sunday 1:00- 5:00, and it's free.
assassinations of leader'S that
William J. Martin can occur in the guise of free
· Director speech, I hasten to demonstrate
that my own gun is unloaded. I
have read of many journalistic
pissing ·contests in the LOBO; I
donotwanttoseemy
disagreement with a UNM fiscal
policy become another one.

t"

0

<I>

.

Editor:
To minimize misund'erstanding and help prevent
unnecessary conflict, I write to
clarify one point in my letters
published Sept. 10. One
possible inference from the letters is that Mr. Horn never
responded to my requests for a
dialogue about the mandatory
athletic tax. Such an inference
would be wrong.
In June 1975, I wrote Mr.
Horn and President Heady
requesting information about

'-<

<I>

We the members of the Mexican/American Law
Association of the University of New Mexico wish to protest
st the present method of licensing attorneys in this state.
We ask that the people of New Mexico take a close l9ok at
recent bar examination results. It appears that as the number I
Mexican/Americans, Indians, Blacks and Women in law
I
have incre~sed, the elitist attitude ar;~d closed-shop mentality of
old line, status quo lawyers has intensified to exclude these pecJplelfl
from the legal profession.
,,,

....r»

It's display is fully formatted, so you can choose
between fixed decimal and scientific notation.
Our HP-25 does all that-and much, much
more. It's programmable, which means it can
solve automatically the countless repetitive
problems every 'science and engineering student
faces.
With an HP-25', you enter the keystrokes
rtecessary to solve the problem only once.
Thereafter, you just enter the variables and
press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant
answer accurate to to digits.
Before you invest in a lesser machine, by all
means do two things: ask your instructors
about the calculations their courses require; and
see for yourself how effortlessly our calculators
handle them.

..

Both the HP-21 and HP-25' are almost
certainly on display at yo\lr bool<sto.re. Itnot,
call us, toll-free, at 800·538·7922 (in Calif.
800-662-9862) for the name of an HP deal_er
near you.
_
Sales and service from 1i2 offices in 65 countries.
Dept. 65SB, 19310 Pruneridge Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014

. -~c:)LMAN'IP• ~N§)
401 Wyoming NE

265-7981

Hours-Monday·Friday 8:00am-5:30pm
Saturday 8:30am-4:30pm
We honor A/E, BAC, MC.
61S/l8

*Suggested retail price, excluding applicable state and local taxes-

Continental U. 5., Alaska & Hawaii.
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General Store
'

111 Harvard SE
266-2700
Southwest's Finest Head Shop
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When_ you order dinner a1 McDonald's, It'S no sooner sale! ttian done.

MCDOnald'S

• ••

MENAUL AT SAN PEDRO
LOMAS AT SAN PEDRO
CANDELARIA AT EUBANK
• 5324 4th STREET N.W.
LOMAS AT JUAN-TABO

-
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Ronni~,e

Wallace Named
Stnr Syndrome vs ·Comtc-,Sh~ck:
Denling With the 'Prisoner. &. Ca WAC .Defensi.ve Player
Chris Belcher .
Criticism on either pl~y m~st sp?ke, and looked as _one
ByJoLopez
On the surface there IS some be restricted to minor pomts, sm· th~n~ th~t an I:ahan
"I hate playing offense because
similarity between "Stray C~t ce both are generally quite good.
~rimmal b1~exual with an urge
bate to get hit. I like to hit,"
Blues," performed through this
Shelley Berman's performance Improve _his_ lot would spe~k.
Ronnie Wallace, UNM's
past weekend by· The Bugger as Mel Edison is flawlessly ~n- few of his hnes were lost m
cornerback for last
City Poverty Players, Inc., and tertaining--and this evaluatwn laughter or were ~umbJed,
game against Fresno
"The , Prisoner of Second . comes from one who avidly op- this. perh~p.s contnbute to the
,'Wallace was named the
Avenue,'' performed by me~bers poses the star system on the realism of his portrayal.
w•• t.ern Athletic Conference
basis that the fame of most stars
Several of the oth~r "'"un'"""
0 f the A 1b u q u'e r q ii e LIt tIe
player of the week~
Theatre and Shelley Berman. is only incidentally related to were not as eff~ctive as
heca1use of his performance in the
Both are essentially comic, their ability. But Berman could have be~n If portrayed
season opener .
both are set ·entirely in single squeezes for maximum jui~e on older actors.
Wallace scored one touchdown
New York apartments, and both every line, whether comic or
catching an errant Fresno
revolve around unsuccessful men dramatic, and one can ask for no
Alan Dumas as frustrated
pass and had another inwhose urban sufferings can be more.
thirties-aged actor-writer
.erceoticm which helped set up a
cured only by a move to a fresh
had other handicaps to ov<lrcu:m<
goal for the Lobos .
hbrrle. ·
besides his youthful
The two interceptions matched
• . But the dissimilarities are
number he had for last year's
exuberant visage. The
much more salient, as are shown
does not really define
season, llut was ·only. a
by an audience comparison. The
character very well. What ' '
of the number he had as a
Friday night Little Theatre per-·
of novels does he write?
ophonaore (6 ),
formance was attended by 600
kind of acting does he do?
said he got the itfwell-dressed citizens with 46 as
'
ercepti<>n after having done his
Roz Strohl as Mel's wife
Both The Bugger City
the apparent average age. The
1ome:work. He said watching the
Saturday night performance of seemed very nervous around Players, Inc. andTb
of Fresno State and remem"Blues" in Humanities Hall was Berman. She spoke to him, Albuquerque Little Theatre
what he learned in pracattended by 75 informally especially in the first act, as a successful at what they try to
helped him know what to do.
dressed (and bathed) students at receptionis.t would speak to the if these two plays are retlres:en· "Fresno State tried the same
next dental patient rather than tative of their efforts. But
an (J.Verage age of 23.
'as
wife to husband. But of course, they charged the same price
Of the two scripts, the one
as
Berman himself pointed out in admissi6n·-they don't; it's
composed by Bugger City's Elle_n
his
curtain speech, he is a star, vs. $4.00 or $5.00--the pro•du~l
Dowling and William Weldon IS
the more provocative in several . and stars are not easy to relate tions of the former
By Randy Builder
would be the better buy, at
ways. Although it relies , very to.
SPLASH!
That was the begin·
William Weldon as Vito in for all those who prefer tre•ShnleS!
heavily on the comic-shock value
of the UNM intramural
of a hyper-abundance of Theatre· "Blues" was at least as delightful to slickness.
meet during which 259 men
as
Berman
is
as
Mel.
He
moved,
of-the-Gross antics--just as
women threw their bodies in"Prisoner" does on Bob Hope
the
depths of the Johnson Gym
jokes and water being twice dum·
last Saturday to compete in
ped on the head of main charac·
different
individual and team
ter Mel Edison--"Blues" sustains
The ASUNM-GSA Poetry
There was something for
an interesting dialogue except Series in conjunction with the
rervl1nrl·v: whether you like
for the last few minutes of a very Honors Center as part of their
tedl,•v•:" relays; butterflies,
long Scene II.
"Coffee and Conversation"
es, breaststrokes or
Program will present Lynn
.ckst.rnk:es. As they say, "DifStrongin.
.
. .
strokes for different
Strongin will read and discuss , ·
her poetry as a part of a con· ;
individmd events, Ron John-

week. He said he did not really
think 'he would get any sort of
honor despite the fact that he felt
it was one of his best games in his
college career. "I think the whole
, team played good," he said.
The Lobos shut out Fresno
· . State, 29-0, and they held the
Bulldogs to only 19 -yards
rushing. This ranks the Lobo
rushing defense at number three
in the nation, and number one in
the WAC.
Besides the two interceptions,
Wallace also had five unassiste<l
tackles in Saturday's game. That
is only two less than the number
Ronnie Wallace
he had as a sophomore, 7
pattern just before I made my fir- unassisted and 21 assists. He saiil
st interception. They were suc- he tries to "play back on excessful with it tlie first time, but perience. I think about my past
when they, tried it again. I knew two seasons and try to improve
what they wet;e going to do." _So on what I've done wrong."
Involved in the sport of foothe picked off the. pass and ran it
ball since he was in the sixth
back 33 yards and a touchdown.
The 6-1, 185-pound senior said grade, Walla'ce, who is from
it was a "great honor" to receive Dallas, said his "whole family is
the WAC defensive player of the sports oriented.':

Lifeguards Drown NROTC, 81-3

Poet Reods

GSA Elections

t~i~nu~i~n~g~p~r~og:r~a~m~s=p=on=s=o=re=d=b=y~~~:l~•-~~~:
=~~~~~~~J;~ee~o~f:,~t!he
Halibuts,
who 50-yard
crawled
the Poetry Series.
victory
in the

$1·88*
•
• ••
THE COST PER STUDENT TICKET
WHE.N YOU BUY A SUBSCRIPTION TO THE

competition in 24 seconalso won the 100-yard inmedley in 1:05.0. He
the most amount of inpoints in the meet, 24.
Walsh, of Chi Omega, who
•ceiveri the next highest amount
., ..,,""'uu<u points, 23, took the
50-yard freestyle conin :28.8.

.

~,

Daily Lobo

Sports ·
Nancy Berry of the women's
Halibut team was next with 19 individual points. She won the
women's 100-yard individual
medley in 1:15.3 and the women's
50-yard· breaststroke race in
:39.3.
-Barbara Bradley, of Chi
Omega, who gainfi)d 18 individual
points, took the women's 50'yard
butterfly competition. Pat Donnelly, of Hokona, with 13 individual points, fluttered to vic·
tory in the men's 50-yard butterfly competition in :29.1. Sally
Brown of the women's Lifeguard
team took the women's 50-yard
backstroke.
In team events the men's
Lifeguard team saved first place

for themselves with a total ·of 81
points as they broiled the secondplace Halibuts by 35.5 points.
The Lifeguards were victorious
in the 200-yard medley relay. But
it was frustrating for the
women's Lifeguard team which
was only five-tenths of a point
behind the first-place team, Chi
Omega, who received 68.5 points.
The co-ed Halibut team swam
to victory in the co-ed 100-yard
freestyle relay in :52.5 seconds.
The men's Fiji team took the 200yard freestyle relay in 1:50
minutes.
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Very Fine
European
Indonesian
Food
Sandwiches
Reasonable Prices
Hours Daily/ 11 urn to 12 urn
Telephone 765·5671
1600 Central SE

I
1.

Team scores were: l!'iji--44,
Kappa Alpha--27, Hokona·-16,
Sigma Chi--3.5, and finally the
Naval ROTC washed ashore with
3. The other two women's teams
scored as follows: Kappa Kappa
Gamma fished 35.5 points for
themselves and the Halibuts netted 30 points.
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ASUNM PEG PRESENTS

ALBUftUERftUE
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
*(8 CONCERT SERIES • SECT! ON "A" SEATING)

:I

MUSIC OF BEETHOVEN, STRAVINSKY,
MAHLER, IVES, FALLA,
BERLIOZ 1 AND MANY OTHERS

1
I

1) SUB (11.orth entrance or

ALL CONCERTS IN POPEJOY HALL - 8:15 PM

lobby) 8:30- 4:30
'

SOLOISTS INCLUDE LEONARD ROSE
LORIN HOLLANDER
PINCHAS ZUKERMAN
AND FEATURING DAVE BRUBECK AND SONS

STUDENT SEASON SUBSCRIPTIONS
NOW AVAILABLE AT

.

2) B & AS Patio Area
•

3:00- 7:00

POPEJOY HALL BOX OFFICE
ALBUQUERQUE TICKET AGENCY • Coronado Center
SYMPHONY OFFICE • 120 Madeira NE • Suite 306
265-3689

1J~1l.!lJ~ JJ~l.lt!}!l~~{
AND THE

.lHA!l.lJ!LTJ ~;l:l
PLUS

GOVINDA
SEPTEMBER 22, 1975 --l 8:15 P.l\il.
POPEJOY HALL
1

Tltt:ETS, SUB BOX OFFICE • GO,llJ STAEfJ"

Thurs: Sept.18 Family Night
Dinner 6:30-8:30 Blues and Talk Guitar
with Joseph Gareis & David Brdini
9:00 -11:00 No Cover
Fri. 19 &Sat. 20 Boogie With
Saturday Night Special
$1.00Cover
Sun. Sept. 21 Battle of the Bands
(Blues and Boogie Jam)
2:00 · 12 pm $100
Tricycle: Rainmaker: Haywire: Jubilee ·
Mqon Band: Sat. Night Special and Friends·

Thunderbird Bar 867-9911

. ...-.....

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

7.
~-.

0

H

Attention

~18

Chartered Student Organization
Your He-charting packets are due
September 19, 1975.
Return to Student -Activites
2nd floor Student Union ·LJu.uuu

8. ·MISCELLANEOUS
GOOD USED Realistic car cassette stereo
Speakers included, $50,268-1945.
9/19
HAVE YOUR FANTASIES photographe"d.
· M?dels ;J.Iso needed. 268-9520 between 10 p.m.midnight.
9/19

Marron Hall room 131 or by mail to:
Classified Advertising. UNM Do" 20,
Albuquerque, N .M.
B7l31,

0

..0

TRAVEL

WANTED; RIDER to sha~e e}(.penses and driving
to Lo.~ Angeles area Sept, 20th, 298-1128 11 tter .

Rates: 15 cents per word per dJLy, one dollllt'
minimum. Advertisements run five or more
consecutive days with no changes, nine cen·
ts per word per day, (no refunds if cancelled
before llve i~sertionsl. Clasoified advertisements must bz paid In advance.

.

_,_

Wanders

~ L-------------------------~
o:l
·~·
A 1. PERSONALS

.....

Ne\N Mexico

DAILY
Friday, September 19, 1975

0

.~

~
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9/19

j::

GARY,Imissyourfnce.Mary.

9/22

Q)

PRE-LAW and PRE-MED students, send for
booklets of all medical or all law schools containing
aVerage, minimum and-1-ecommended GPA, LSAT
and MOAT scores for 1976-77 admittance. Send
$2.00 to Pre-professional Advisory, Box 13872,
Gainesville, Florida 32604.
9/18

Z

a5
~

~

3.

'·

Student Initiated Courses
in the

SERVICES

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION Test Oct. 11.
Prepare now, call Professional ·Educators of New
Mexico Inc. 255-1904,

FAMOUS QUIV!RA BOOKSHOPand Photognph
Gallery Is one·halr block from Johnson Gym on
Cornell. Special order service.

PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAST, students!
Custom black-and-white processing printing.
Fine-grain or push processing 'of Cilm. Contact
sheets or custom ]>roofs. High quality
,enlargements, mounting, etc. Advice, if asked.
Call265-2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd NE.

PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos. Lowest
prices In town. Fast, pleasing. Near UNM. Call
26&-2444 or come. to 1717 Girard Blvd N.E.
WEDDING INVITATIONS & Photography,
Creative Services Ltd, 299-7930.

10/14

FREE MATH TUTPRING for minority students.
Contact Prof. Griego. Hum 431.
9/19"

AUTO TU~:ING & repair reasonablo, 1211 Copper
NE, rear West.
9/22.
WILL TYPE PAPERS (and make grammatical
corrections) anytime. 60c per typewritten page.

Call Kim at 265-3292.

9/22

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM selectric guaran·
teed accuracy with reasonable rates. 298·7147.

JOBS .AVAILABLE, women 19 years and older.
Call S'outhwest Design Adobe House Builders,
from 5 p.m.-6 p.m. 242-16,03.

4.

9/19

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS for part-time work
come to Student Publicatioris, Rm. 132 Marron
Hall Friday between 12:30-2:30 or call 277-6259
between 12:30-2;30.
USE YOUR TALENTS. Instructors needed £or
new YWCA classes. Part time. Ca11247-8841. 9/18
DISPLAY ADVERTISING sales person needed,
EKpericnce helpful, but will train person ·with ap·
propriate educational background. Resume to Ned
Cant~ell, Carlsbad Current-Argus. P.O. Box 1629.
Carlsbad, New Mexico.
9/18
OPENINGS F.OR STUDENTS from northern
New Mexico area. $90 weekly to start. Call 2428152 from 2:00 till4:00 P..m. Thurs~ only. 9/18
PART TIME JOB graduate students only. Af·
ternoons & evenings. Must beab!e to work Friday
& Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
person, no phone calls please. Save Way Liquor
Stores. 6704 Lomas NE. 5516 Menaul NE. 10/23

FORRENT
,..=__ __

UNFURNISHED APARTMENT, carpeted, air-

conditioned,

Hermosa NE.

$159/mo. w/$50

deJI05it. 2651H98 after 6:00p.m.

EFFICiENCY. $110. utiliti~;-paii:l.
blOck, 2601 Silver SE. Ca11255·1676,

5.

9/23

tiN~i--;~~
--·--·· ----______________ _ 9/24
FORSALE

_, .
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The Cultural P;:ogram Committee

n
HITCHCOCK
39 STEPS &
VANISHES

, Western Wine & Liquor
ih Winrock Center is. having a
Free Wine and Cheese Tasting

Featuring: Inglenook
Premium Wines of California
With special low prices
With cheese by

~~~fk~f'

1f~rrM~.
OF OHIO

Friday 2- 6 pm
Saturday 2 - 6 pm
35 Winrock Center NE
298-7811

i

:·
i

~

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Present
America's Finest Modem Dance Troupe

Alvin Ailey
Darice Co111pany
The

·

.

AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

POPEJOY HALL.

Two Performances
Two Different Programs

Thursday~ Friday~

October 2~ 3 -8:15pm

. Studen-t Subscribers Please note:
Your Passes will be honored only on Oct. 2

$10.00, $9.00, $8.00, $7.00, $6.00
Tickets Available now at Box Office
T ~lephone: 277:3121
Undergraduates with Activity Card
may Purchase Two Tickets maximum at
1/-2 the Regular Prices

\

'

'

Thievery Problems
Plague U. Bookstore·

The arrest spelled the apparent end of the SLA,
a small terrorist group formed in the state prison
system. Six members, inclu'ding its leader DonaldDefreeze, died in a shootout with police in Los
Angeles in :June 1974.
Two others, Russell Little and Joseph Remiro,
were in custody after conviction qn charges of
assassinating Oakland, Calif., School Superintendent Marcus A. Foster.
Hearst and Yoshimura, described by friends as
an artist from Fresno, Calif., were arrested at 2:25
p.m. in a home at 625 Morse St. in the Mission
district-an enclave for Mexican-Americans and
counter·cultl!re groups in the southern part of the
city.
The Harrises were captured at 255 Precita Ave.,
For 592 days, Patty Hearst, a pretty college
near
the Morse residence, after they had been
Coed, was Tania, a teen-age terrorist who
jogging. Both were still in their jogging shorts.
toted a submachine gun and called her
Mrs. Harris tried to run from officers but was
millionaire father a "pig."
quickly collared.
As FBI agents entered the house to make the
arrest,
Hearst was reported to have said: "Don't
•
shoot.
I'll
go with you."
Hearst, who joined the SLA after being abBates told reporters that agents began a check
ducted by the underground group in 1974, was also
the Precita Ave. home two days ago, apparently
on
charged with a federal firearms violation as well as
acting
on a tip that a couple resembling the
more than a dozen state charges. The Harrises .
were wanted on similar charges.
Charles Bates, agent in charge of the San Francisco FBI office, said he talked with Hearst's
Patty Hearst and Wendy Yoshimura,
father, Randolph A. Hearst, president of the San
described by friends as an artist from
Francisco Examiner, while ·he was' in New York
Fresno, Calif., were arrested at 2:25p.m. in a
City.
home at 625 Morse St. in the Mission
"We spoke for about 15 seconds," Bates said.
District.
"He asked me one question-if Patty was all right.
I said, 'Yes.'" Hearst was flying back to San Francisco to be reunited with his daughter.
Miss Hearst's mother, Catherine, was in Los
Harrises were living there.
Angeles for a meeting of the University of CaliforAgents began a surveillance of the house at 2_
nia Board of Regents, of which she is a member.
p.m. Wednesday. Bates said agents sighted the
She was informed of her daughter's arrest in a
Harrises on at least one occasion. He added that no
telephone call from her husbaand she flew back to
weapons were found at either home.
San Francisco.
Hearst was abducted from her apartment near
All Mrs. Hearst could say was, "They found Patthe University of California campus in Berkeley on
ty." The mother was described as "relieved and
Feb. 2, 1974. Later in tape-recorded communiques
shaken."
·
(Continued on page 51

By Jeff Wombacher·
The University Bookstore is being plagued by the problem of stolen
books and store manager A.O. Jckson says it seems to be getting worse all the time.
·
"Yes we've got a problem with it," he said. "We thought it was get·
ting better but it seems this fall we've caught more people."
Jackson termed the problem "one of the ills of society" and said
about 95 per cent of the books ilre returned to the store for c~s?,." I
think it very seldom that people steal a book because they need It. .
He said he estimated about two per cent of the total gross volume 1s
stolen . That would add up to about $20,000 each year since the
' By Ellen Syvertson
volume is over two million, he said.
The Graduate Student
Jackson said he had hoped the number of books stolen would
Association
(GSA) election
decrease in the open atmosphere of the new building.
results
last
night
showed bill
Student guards are usually on duty in the store and the employees
Tryon
winning
the
presidential ·
have been asked to keep an eye open to prevent the thefts.
Jackson said about one person is caught every day trying to steal a race and Carl Bradford seated as
book. Often the person is given the chance to return the book or pay Chairman of the G.S.A. Council.
The proposed GSA budget for
_for it and a report is made to the Dean of Students.
. " .
1975-76
was approved with 295
Doug Johnston, assistant manager of the bookstore, satd, With the
votes
cast
in favor of the $59,670
case I had today I tried not to imply that anything had been stolen."
proposal and 153 votes cast in op·
Jackson said he has considered using cameras to protect the store.
"They're very expensive," he said. :·A camera is just li~e a c?~ position.
The official tabulations of the
puter: it doesn't do any good unless you ve got soo;teone lookmg at 1t.
GSA Elections Commission were
225 votes for Tryon, 108 votes for
Steve Schroeder, 84 votes for
Coca, and 82 votes for
Benjamin
Last week's change in the Sciences from other schools or
Noel
Gordon
in the presidential
requirements for the Arts and departments and have not passed
contest.
Sciences Communications Skill the CST.
In the Chairperson's election
Test (CST) will affect only those
Any student who has passed
students who are in the college the CST and been admitted into Bradford tallied 255 votes. Mary
on a provisionary basis.
. Arts and Sciences meets with the Sally Garcia was Bradford's
The new ruling still •makes the new
CST
graduation closest contender with 105 votes.
~ST a requirement for entrance requirement. Any student who is Jerry Fisher had 85 votes and
Into Arts and Sciences and now in the college of Arts and Scien- Beatrice Dominguez Gardner
requires it to be passed for ces and has not passed the CST, had 25 votes.
A total of 522 ballots were
graduation. This move is will not r~ceive a degree until
counted
in the two-day election
designed to catch those 30 to 40 that requirement has been
which
began
on Wednesday morstudents who are in Arts and fulfilled.

Bradford Gets Council Chair

Bill Tryon Wi.ns GSA Presidency

30-40 Affected by Change
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_Deadline for Submitting
Proposals is October 3, 197 5

~

10/23

'75 d~seout model. Buttonholes, embroiders, monograms, $<10 or• to
payments of $4.256-3505.
10/9

.

?7

2pronTABlETV:, $3o.sG0. 44!wyomi;;g NE:
NEccni zrGzA"a,

'

tAwi'rii" ~~~..,.______,.

BICYCI.ES~ Low£-st pricl's and largest selection
of the Cinl.'st European makes. R.C. Hallett's
World Champion Bicycles, 2122 Coal PI NE. 843·
9378. Open lil9 p.m.

255·5987.

We would like to have · proposals from und~rgraduate
students ·for one credit hour undergraduate seminars for
Semester II, 1975 - 76.
Proposals should be made on a form which is available,
together with information on the program and some
~idelines for proposals, at the Honors Center (ground level,
west wing of the Humanities Building).

WHODUNIT

-

18' HANGGLIDER includes helmet, travel bag,
swing seat, $450. 265·2876. evenings.
9/18

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)-Fugitive newspaper
heiress Patricia Hearst -and three Symbionese
Liberation Army (SLA) associates were captured
Thursday by FBI agents and police in a quiet
neighborhood. Ending one of the most bizarre
criminal cases in U.S. history.
There was no violence.
'
Hearst, wanted on bank robbery charges, and
Wendy Yoshimura, 30, wanted on a federal explosives charge in Berkeley, Calif. since 1972, were
picked up in one.home and William Harris, 30, and
his wife, Emily, 28, were arrested in another. None
were hurt.

Undergraduate Seminar Program

6. · EMPLOYMENT
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Patty Hearst Captured
In Non-Violent Arrest

PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You have frien·
ds who care at llirthright 247·9819.
ten

BRAD GONYER: Call255-8196.

Today is the last day to
withdraw from a course
without a grade, to change
grading options or to withdraw with partial refund.

\

William Tryon

ning and continued until 7 p.m.
yesterday.
Forty-four ballots were collec. ted from the Engineering and
'Business Centers. 221 voters
visited the·SUB polling station.
The largest graduate faction turned out to vote at the Law
School, where 257 graduate
students voted.
A jubilant President Tryon, a
law student, commented, "I'm
very happy with the results and
I'm looking forward to a
challenging term."
Election Commission Chairman Stan Read was pleased with
the voters' response. He said,
"Approximately 15 per cent of
the graduate students voted, tlie
highest percentage in the past
four years."
The two major items on the
budget were $8000 for the
Student Research Allocation
Committee ($6000 for research
and $2000 for conference travel)
and $8000 for the Child Day Care
Co·op.

